M12™ Cordless Khaki Heated Hoodie
Kit
2375

This product is no longer available. Feel free to
contact us for suggestions of other products that may
fit your needs.
Contact Us

What's Included
(1) M12™ Cordless Khaki Heated Hoodie Only
(2374)
(1) M12™ REDLITHIUM™ Battery (48-11-2401)
(1) M12™ Lithium-ion Battery Charger (48-592401)

The M12™ Cordless Heated Hoodie from Milwaukee Tool provides up to 6 hours of continuous heat in a
rugged jobsite design. This soft but durable cotton blend hoodie provides ample warmth for spring and fall or serves
as an extra-warm liner on the harshest winter days. State-of-the-art carbon fiber heating elements provide adjustable
warmth to the core body area, while a waffle-weave thermal liner and rib knit cuffs keep the heat in. Best of all, the
hoodie is machine washable and dryer safe.
Powered by the durable M12™ REDLITHIUM™ Battery, the Cordless Heated Hoodie gives you up to 6 hours of
continuous fade-free heat, even in extreme weather conditions. The battery and charger (sold separately) are
compatible with more than 55 M12™ LITHIUM-ION tools. This hoodie is also available in red, gray or high-visibility
lime, in sizes S-3XL.

Features
Durable carbon fiber heating elements: Distribute
dependable heat to the core body area
3 Heat settings: Adjustable by zone to provide the
right amount of heat for any weather
Durable cotton blend: Built to withstand the
toughest jobsite wear and tear

Specifications
Voltage

12V

Battery
Type

M12™ REDLITHIUM™
Rechargeable

Gear Style Khaki
Gear
Material

Cotton Blend

Pockets

2 Lower Hand Pockets

Powered by the M12™ REDLITHIUM™ Battery:
Up to 6 hours of continuous heat on a single charge

Heat
Elements

Core Zone: R Chest, L Chest, Back

Washer and dryer safe

Heat
Settings

3 Heat Settings Per Zone (High,
Medium, Low)

Waffle-weave thermal liner and rib-knit cuffs for
maximum comfort and heat retention
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